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BONAPARTE’S SPEECH 
TO THE RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR. 

At a court held June 12, 1811, the emperor 
Napoleon successively addressed the different 

envoys of the confederation of the Rhine, with 
his usual affability. His majesty then whisper- 
ed some words to the Prussian ambassador ; 

when turning to the Russian minister, he 

spoke as follows, in a loud and resolute tone: 
« Well,prince Kusakin, what is this I hear? 

What am I to understand ? What, your em- 

peror then will makepeace with the Turks; 
with those rascally Musselmen, who are alike 

the enemies of their own, and of the other 

European governments. He would fain be 

master, no doubt. Yes, a pretty master, to 

give up those rich provinces ; those fine mi- 

litary positions, which formed such admirable 
defence on the left of his empire ; and to a- 

bandon the system which was marked out for 

jfcim by Peter the Great, and the illustrious 
Catharine. I left him those possessions ; and 

I loved him would never have taken them 

away. My father-in-law of Austria saw this 
with pain, but I would have appeased and in- 
demnified him, because I wished well to Rus- 
sia. If your emperor concludes his projected 
peace my conduct towards him will be totally 
changed. Doubtless peace is a desirable ob- 

ject to every sovereign; but to be advanta* 
geous, it must be the consequence of a victo 
ry,and what victory has your master gained ? 
I have heard of marches and skirmishes, but 
of no decisive battle ? You hava taken, it is* 
true, some fortresses on the Danube, but there 
are many others in the possession of your 
ertemy^ who also still commands the entrance 

ot the river. Tell your emperor that peace 
can neither preserve nor aggrandize an em- 

pire. Since the fate of Europe is now deter- 
mined by the event of a battle, princes must 

seek the aggrandizement of their dominions 
by the sword. These must be powerful men; 
i* is sueh only who can prosper. I proclaim- 
ed vodr master Emperor of the North ;/ this 

might have demonstrated tny kind intentions 
towards him. The existence of such empire 
was necessary to support my system ; but he 
abandons this system. J shall change my 

plans,vand bestow on other potentates the fa- 
vors which I had destined for him. 

« The interview at Niemen excite d proper 
sentiments in the heart of my brotJicr Alex- 
ander ; he promised that he would no more 

listen to the councils of Seroganust and Salti- 
koff, who were sold to the English; he pro- 
mised never again to treat with the English, 
but to annihilate their influence, fie has not 

kept his promise. I hear he has again been 
influenced by the English against me ; and 
that the English are in great esteem at Peters- 

burg!^ A prince that is guided by foreign 
influence is no longer a monarch, but the pup- 
pet of spies and flatterers. Pnnxe Kusakin, I 
vide alone. I am controuled by no one; I 
have grown wise in the art of governing— 
When at Erfurth, I gave my brother of Rus- 
sia such advice as would have made him pow- 
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IiacI followed my instructions; but tlie Eng- 
lish faction have again misled him ? ant!, I 
f ur hr will repent his recent conduct. Aus- 
tria too v us cnce subservient to the English, 
who create a party in every state that will re- 

ceive their gold and believe their promises. 
You have seen the event. She was no Ion ^er 
a mighty empire. You have seen the 4tate 
of her finances—she had only a paper Icur- 
rcncy ; these were the blessings she obta ined 
from England. She has entered into the con- 

tinental system, and is already restored t o her 
rank; her finances arc already improve d. I 
have given her promises, which I shall Ifulfil, 
and your emperor should not be jealous ; his 
empire is large enough. It only wants ithose 
places which I would point out to hi.nj, and 
which I only desire him to conquer; but he 
has taken flight, and has ceased to foiledw the 
dictates of his heart. Unhappy are thtbse so- 

vereigns who consult not their own /hearts, 
but are guid 'd by impressions uncongenial to 
their feelh gs, imd repugnant to theij r true 
interest. Your masuv wishes to bo neuter 
with regard to those; measures whic h I am 

ansious to adopt against English infl uence ; 
but this neutrality will destroy him : fo r in the 
contest 1 a n conducting, either E115 land 01 
the ('•-itiuomt must fall : the resuit is not 
douhtf u 1 h..v« on my side the voic» of the 
people, who m e disgusted by English t yranny. 
I sh til succeed, because my enemies <ue al- 
ready perukxc!, e nd because I seek t|o vindi 
cate the law of nations. Destructions awaits 
the sovereigns wh > v.ithdraw themselves from 
me, or conspire against roe. Their7 thrones 
shall be crumbled into dust.** 

Here the Emperor stamped tl Ae floor with 
his foci. / 

vV acrce proceeds : r suddnjgn rage which 
has seized your gorevnmeiU ?' Why these 
extraordinary levies vrh::h bea /r no proportion 

% 

with th»'population of Russia ? Why these 

forced marches ? Whom do you menace., or 

by whom arc you threatened i I have noc a 

single soldier on my frontiers, and the only 
army which I have assembled in Germany, is 

a hundred leagues from your Polish frontiers. 
If you threaten me, a hundred and fifty thou- 

sand Frenchmen shall again possess them- 
selves of the position on the Nierncn, which I 

occupied three years ago. If the French ar- 

my march to Petersburg to vindicate the 

peace of the continent, and disperse the Eng- 
lish party who there prevail, you must not 

blame me, but the British ’ 1 wish nothing 
from the emperor of Russia; what would he 

with mo ? All is peace on the continent, ex- 

cept a few seditious Spaniards in the pay of 

England, whom my armies shall chastise.—- 
Think you to seize this moment to attack 
xne ? I have only 80,000 men in Portugal a.t«d 

Spain ; and the military force of France is ful- 

ly 800,000, without reckoning my faithful al-.] 
lies of the confederation of the Rhine. Do j 
you think to frighten me? Do you tiiink I j 
will renounce my project against Sp un, and 

my measures against England ? You deceive 
yourselves, and the very means by which you 
hope to embarrass me, will, on the contrary, 
facilitate my views. 

u For three hundred years have the people j 

of the continent depended upon the English, 
who sold us their manufactures and their co- 

lonial produce, >it whatever price they chose 
to demand. Now they cannot introduce into 
the ports of Europe a single ounce ot indigo, 
a pound of sugar, or a piece ot cotton. I ex- 

cept the ports ot Russia that are open to eve- 

ry thing that is English. This is not what my 
brother of Russia promised It sovereigns do 
not keep their words with each other, then a- 

dieu to all good faith, all confidence must 

cease. When Austria last attacked me I had 
<1 /I ft «? 1U 
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an the banks of the Ebro. I determined to j 

chastise Austria, and in a month after I was 

a second time in Vienna. Beware how 1 am 

provoked to take the route to Petcrsburgh ; 

when I once reach that capital, I shall not stop 
till I have confined the empire oi the Czars to 

the deserts of Siberia and Kamtchatka. It be- 
fits not France, which, for 15 >0 years, has 
been the mos* powerful of European unions, 
to endure the insults of an en pire which is 
still in its infancy, and, wt.ich, till within 
these 150 years, was only conspicuous for the 

cruelties of its Czars, and for the barb&itie 
of its inhabitants. I know the emperor of 
Russia hears not such language in the compa- 
ny of Narakin ; he is there impressed with an 

idea of his own power. Well, if they urge, I 
will by terrible means, dispel this illusion.— 
The conquerors of Austerlitz and Eylau are 

not yet in their graves; they are full of cou- 

rage and enthusiasm ; they will rejoice to re- 

sume their positions on the Niemen, which 1 s 

only quitted, because my brother of Russia 

promised me his friendship ; and even swore 

that he never would contend inarms with me 

again. I then believed our contests were end- 
ed ; but if he once more force me to draw the 
sword against him, I shall not be so easily 
persuaded to sheathe it, as when I was in- 
induced by the promise to withdraw myself 
and my troops from the roads which led to Pe- 
tersburgh. Women are ever the ruin of mo- 

narehs. All the princesses who have been 

gained overby the English, or by the friends 
of the English, have severely expiated, and 

bitterly deplored their errors. Nature mere- 

ly designed woman to. increase the human spe- 
cies, and in that light only ought they to be 
considered. if we suffer them to interfere 
with affairs of government our sceptres will 
dwindle into distaffs. Write instantly to your 
Court—say that its policy displeases ; that its 
conduct fills me with inquietude, and that it 
must annihilate those women and favorites, 
who have been dazzled and purchased by Eng- 
lish gold ; I wish for peace; I do not desire 
war. The happiness of my people engrosses 
my whole attention ; but if I am thwarted in 

my endeavors to accomplish this, my projects 
may be postponed ; but they will be more cer- 

tainly achieved hereafter. In the mean time, 
I can depend upon the zeal oi* my people; they 
will not suffer their emperor to be insulted 
while lie is planning the foundation of their 
future prosperity and greatness. You, Prince 
Kusakin, I except, because I am sure you a»’e 

attached to France, & to my system, you may 
still save your master, by frankly repeating 
to him my words, and by describing to hirn 
the devotion of my people to my person, and 
their zealous co-operation in all my measures 

against the English. 
[Napoleon then drew Prince Kusakin into 

the middle of the circle, and proceeded as fol- 
lows, in a tone not quite so elevated, but still 

sufficiently loud to be heard by the majority 
of the surrounding company.] 

u In fact, yon must allow my cousin, Kus- 
..kin, that your Emperor has been falsely a- 

larmcd. The seizing of the Hansc Towns 
was the necessary consequence of the conti- 
nental system, which I had carried into exe- 

cution, and which had even been, to a certain 
extent approved of by himself. The towns 

were the retreat of smugglers, and the depots 
of English merchandize. Nothing could be 
more insulting to the eyes of Europe than 
these infamous and clandestine transactions, 
carried on in spite of my power and ourarticles 
of convention. It was not ambition that urged 
me to seize these places ; lor even in times of 
peace, their independence would have been 
beneficial to me ; but I must have vessels, 
harbors, docks and sailors to carry on a niari- 

£ ^ ;-V ^’V'" | 
time war ; and every thing must yield to this 

grand object. Your emperor complains that 

I have robbed his family, because I seized the 

little state of the Prince of Oldcnturg and 
forced him to seek, refuge in Russia} but why 
was he so obstinate as to resist me | Relying 
on the support of Russia, is it fitting that I 

should stop to beg favors of Princes, who, in 

France, would scarcely rank with our nobility; 
favors which they might dare to refuse. A- 

hove all, should I suffer them to believe that 

that there is any power on earth who lean im- 

pede my measures or thwart my will 1 In all 

times, men and their possessions hare been 

: sacrificed to. what you call, in your legislative 
! diplomatic jargon, reasons of State. Men are 

not to be regarded by the founders of great na- 

tions merely as fellow mortals, but as instru- 

ments which they are to employes subjects who 

must obey them, and an soldiers who must die 
for them. In their estimation the righto! proper- 
ty is regarded as nothing. There is no private 
property which they may not add to their terri- 
tories, or without paying any attention tothein- 
terests of individuals. I know very Well that 

your court does not exactly coincide with 
these principles, and that every body laments 
the destruction of the unfortunate house ot 

Oldenburg, which I have so inhumanly des- 

poiled: but I should have indemnified this ill 

fated house, if its obstinacy had not rendered 

it unworthy of my favors ; I sbouiu have re- 

moved them from any sphere of action, and 

placed them on the shores ol the Bosphorus : 

or 1 should have.sent them to my kingdom of 

| Illyria, till I could have Indemnified them for 

; their lost possessions, upon the Persians; for 

mv brother of Persia has sent back my am- 

bassador, to please the English, and has there- 

| fore exposed himself to my wrath. Prince 
! Kusakin, no power can resist me. I am arm- 

ed with a power to which all other powers 
must yield. I desire not to destroy the thrones 

of Europe ; no prince Kusakin, that is not my 

intention; tori have sacredly determined who 

shall fill them, but if they league against me, 
if they not only refuse to co-operate v ith, but 
also strive to thwart my intrigue* and resis- 
tance, then I owe it to myself, I owe it to the 
interests of my people, to the success of my 
plans, to the stability of my empire, to chas- 
tise those who insult me, and to annihilate j 
those who endanger my continental system. 
Europe would, long ere this, have been in 
peace if the most powerful of their princes 
would h.tve listened to my advice ; but instead 
of this, they have co leseed to protect inter- 
ests which are not their own, to recover ter- 

ritories to which they have no right, and lo 

maintain the commercial monopoly and ma- 

ritime tyranny of the English. The smaller 

powers arc only half sovereign*, because they | 
require the protection of the greater: and be- 
cause the prince who is conscious that he is 
unable to protect himself, cannot preserve the 
integrity of his sovereignty It follows that 
he must attach himself to some greater power 
whose quarrels he is bound to espouse, whose 
measures he must follow, and whose princi- 
ples he must rdopt as the price of the protec- 
tion which he receives. 

When I divided Germany, I only exercis- 
ed my right for protection; I should have 
been contented with France such as she was 

when I first became her ruler; but the wars 

which have been waged against me convinced 
me, that the European Governments required 
to be new modeled and established on our 

principles ; and therefore, all my enterprizes 
have had for their object to make all sove- 

reigns to live like me, because they would not 

allow me to live like them. It has cost my 
heart much to-execute, to its fullest extent 

this general plan of regeneration ; but if so- 

vereigns attend much to their o\*n private 
feelings, they will often endanger their own 

safety, and be unable to effect any necessary 
reformation. If, therefore, l have made the 
smaller states depend upon me, that ought 
not to render rhe larger discontented. I am 

attached to the most powerful sovereigns, and 
I proved this when 1 suffered Prussia ta exist, 
and when I divorced the woman whour I lov- 
ed to espouse the daughter of my brother of 
Austria. I know your emperor beheld this 
alliance with disquietude ; but he has no right 
to complain. If he had overcome the pride 
of an individual of his own family, we should 
have been more nearly connected, tie must 

not, however, imagine that I regard Austria 
and her emperor in a different light since my 
marrigge. This consideration will not induce 
me to renounce any principle, to pardon any 
outrage, or to suffer any resistance. Every 
thing must proceed as uniformly as before, & 
those who presume to deviate from the pre- 
scribed rule, shall feel the weight of my indig- 
nation according to the measure of their trans- 

gressions.—Apprise your court of this!” 
[The emperor spoke with great rapidity ; 

the prince Kusakin listened to him with the 
utmost attention ; and after waiting a few mo- 

ments, to assure himself that his majesty had 
nothing more to communicate, he made a pro- 
found obedience and retired.] 

BALTIMORE, February 24. 
Translated fur the American. 

LIBERTY. EQUALITY, 
PE PUB L1C OF NAm. 

DECREE, 
By the Council of the Department of the South. 

Having taken into consideration the evils 
arising from the present price of our produce, 
that coffee, in particular, which forms the 
principal revenue of this department, offers no 

oilier prospect to the planters and r i • 

ofthat staple article, but losses • 

Cu u,*<* 
Considering that nearly all the 

rope are shut to the commerce olth' ^' 
the globe, and that by this fatal ^ 
situation of the planters., and of th( i^- ’ li;s 
ed in the cultivation, is rendered lllcrcsii 
unhahpy, and calls loudly for the ;iu«| l'Uf 
of.govcrnment; f i:-'-t 

Considering, that the exocssivl ('ut; 
posed in days of prosperity upon «««„ “!;• 
and campeachy wood, prevent at/pres’,, , 

reign traders from visiting our ports Y, 
| no prospects of exporting our product 
i out incurring losses ; 

Considering that some of those trade 
visit our ports with an expectation ®rdei ; 
some benefit by their importation, are 
to avoid fosses, to export clandestinely tf '' 
great detriment of this department, notw 
standing the orders and watchfulness u , 

government; 
DECREE; 

That henceforward the territorb! itrnostr 
coffee, per 1000 lbs. at present §16 k'hi? 
reduced to SI0. 

5 “ailbe 

That of bio fixed upon cotton, ner i*« 
lb*, shall be reduced to 5. 

That of S3 on 1000 Ibs.ofcampeacf,v\iw 
shall be reduced to 2. 

The export duty, now fixed at g2i Mco,_ 
fee, per 1000 lbs. shall he reduced to 16. 

That of glO, per 1000 lbs. on cotton, "sr-'i be reduced to 8. 

Finally, that of J6 fixed upon campeacht 
per 1000 lbs shall be reduced to 4 dollcrs 

This diminution on the export duties $ha'! 
have effect only on those vessels that shri 
arrive after the promulgation of this electee. 

The officer whose duty it is, shall \isit 
strictly all the warehouses, stores and shot*. 
in order to ascertain the quantity of coffee, 
cotton and campeachy now in the place. 

All coftec, cotton and campeachy foundir, 
the towns or boroughs, shall pay the old ter- 
ritorial impost. 

After the visit, a permit shall be given to 
the holders of said produce, to sel\ in order 
that the territorial impost may be had as here- 
tofore. 

The present decree shall be printed, pub- 
lished rnd posted wherever necessary, and lb* 

gencrcl administrator is especially charged 
with its execution. 

Done at the Council Chamber, Aux Caves, 
the 28th December 1811, ninth year if 

Independence. 
The President of the Council, 

(Signed) BOROELIA. 
The Secretary of the Council. 

(Signed) Bko. Blanches 

NEW-ORLEANS, Feb. 5. 

There was a report in town day before 
yesterday, that an action had taken place v» 

the westward of the Brdize between a Irene, 

privateer and one of our Gun-Boats; 
could not however trace it to any authentic 
source. 

Mr. Deblois passenger in the brig Rem 

captain Snow, from Havanna, reports that m 

the 12th ult, a fleet of transports, under con- 

voy of a Spanish 74 gun ship, (the >r* 

rived at that place with about 1500 troops 

from Cadiz, under command oi Don Thou** 

O’Connelly, [an Irishman! of w!nc!) ^6 re 

mained at Havanna, and the re&icluesaile «'• 

La Vera Cruz, on the 18th instant R";1 
understood that 5 or 6000 more troops 
on their way from Spain destined lot La' •' 

f'ruiz. .. 

The Grand Jury of the Uniter! State* 

the District Court of Orleans, h;*ve Piv,1 
on the 31st of January last sete™ 

subjects of eornplaint against tne^ B 
firivateers and armed vessels in our B 

j against the smuggling of several vierc,lCi <.B 
| They have concluded their prefentj ^ ^B 
making some judicious observation .■ v 

manner in which the sick seainen * 

^ B 

| States are treated in the hospital Pu 11 B 
them; , l[fcB 

A small schooner which hod ^ ,1;1(jcr I 
suspicions of the grand jury aj* s;o,)f I 
circumstances of privateering? ws 1 .tfgeB 
ped by the brig Syren eight loagues ^ of B 
city, and brought to the por». j ^ V4-rjf B 
30 men were crowded on boaiq 0 E 
small schooner which had no l*in fl 

— ■' b 
BOSTON, February^. t,J 

Commercial.—We have *cul) * ^liiijjB 
Halifax, (N. S.) dated 34 th J~> 
that an American vessel had alf! h tl|,ePur‘B 
United States with flour, Sec. a!|' apvn;0!'.B 
chasers of flour would not Purt j ip0re B 
than for immediate use, cxpecW. for \ 'B 
vals, and lower price than then ,B 
dolls, per bbi.] The letter wUf ' tpe rV 
merican captain had been on ci 

^ fo/Td-'f’B 
lector to withdraw his tidvertiscip * 

cr?1. 
m 

the cargo for sale) Irom too ^B 
lie would sequester th« PB 
reason given, was. that a»tyou*.*j-H 
the Prince Regent penmuoci 
import it did not speedy t!:a olt!« B 
allowed to sell—tnat previous * .fl 
foreigner could sell ant P* P 

c r’-',b''*> B 
it had been a question lor f ,1‘t' 

ij; .'i’: ! B 
Americans now had a t ig1 1 / |,e(ihl' 
if the captain persisted n» s~ iu- VjC wl^B 
lector) would try the q»**41 I 
thought proper to cmplo) * B 
complete his srdts. I 


